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to In Deep
' of Man and Telia of That
C to Who Lived

.. In French Town a Ago.

'.,:- Ijontl gMdal Servtee.)
Parti, Oct IS. A mo.t

book on the subjeot of of
- memory, by the well-know- n

. chief of the French school of srtiuery.
' Colonel Roc baa. Ia unusual at
' tentlon here ajnont people envssed In
psychical research, and foremost of

I whom Is the famoua Camilla
'

The colonel, who is br no means a
crank, but a man of ood hard common

' sense. In the book strongly defends
the theory of relncarna- -,

tion, - and certainly tells some very
' startling and unuanal stories, and his
methods of peering into the psyehlo life

. or the people he used as mediums are
unique. ! '

He a number of persons
and made them believe they were 10, 10

. and even 10 year younger than their
ctual ages. -

Some were
made wittt a woman of 46. who was

. and to whom It- - waa sug
gested that her age was di
minishing..

' While la the hypnotlo state she de-

scribed incidents in her life that oo---
eiirred when she wss 14. Bhe told of
her at the age of 14 and

' described her theft of a sou from her
aha relapsed

Into baby language, - and at last her
..words became and she

" could not make signs,,.- -
' - Colonel Roc baa went on with his ques-

tion and then the woman replied in
t the deep voice of a man. She said he

name waa Jean Bourdon, and that abe
' ;was a villager. ' - , , )

'.Colonel Roohas caused Inquiries to be
, made and found that a man of that

name 'had lived in the village the woman
as far back as lilt. After

three quarters of an . hour's further
the woman replied in the

voice of an old woman called Carterot.
were also made with two

ether women, and both grew
more childish In mind and voice until

. they relapsed Into the speech and actions
f ., - ,
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' (Bpertal Dlmteh to The XaaraaLt
Baker City. Or.. Oct. 21. Word hav

. been received here from TV 8. Lack, the
; promoter of the- proposed Baker City

elect rio atreet railway, that he has lust
completed all for the ta
lng up of the f 40,00 worth of bonds

''v. for the new system. Most of the money
was taken by Los Angeles - parties,
though part of the bonds have been
bought by local residents.

T.B. Lack, together with Isldor Kucha,
Jieve had the project for the building' of a street railway system in Baker City
under for aome time. They
now have a petition for a franchise be-v-i,

fore the city council. ,v .

to the terms of the
' chise the owners agree to have two miles

of street railway in active
within one year- - from the date of the

,. granting of the right. .

' ' '
- (Special Dispatch te The Journal.)

Grants Psss, Or., Oct. 81. The Grants
. Pass league has started s

and will en-
deavor to have more shade and orna-
mental trees set out. A committee has
also been to gather data from
California cities as to the cost and
manner of of oiled sur
faced streets and roads.

Panging the? Pmatfila. '

, (Special Diapatek to TSe JoaraaL)
f' Or., Oct. !.-- N. C Grover,

thief of the' steam gauging service of
the United States, arrived here yester- -

J day to the work being done
by the in this part of the
state. This morning he left with W. C

1, Sawyer of Toakum, where work being
- done on the Umatilla will be gone over

-

Fall

A few dollars In the price makea big difference in the effect. Inthe and the result.

Cheap are poor econ-
omy.

The genuine goods are here."

Hats . . . .

S1.50
Scarf a

Hose

Oatfl tears se aten aad Beys,
lea a--1 its Thim street, '

St I

II

- (Special Dispatch U'Th. Journal-- 1

Or.. .Oct II. The new
Hotel Elberton waa formally opened
here night. ,Thls is the third
hotel for and is one of the
best equipped outside of Portland. T.
A. White, who has been running a res- -

Now
Mails and

.''
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' in of

and
Porta

to Lines to Aid

(Joamal Spaelat Service.) - ')
Berlin, Oct. !. In spite of the ad

vantage Great Britain hopes to reap 4n,
far east from the new alliance with

Japan, Germany ia determined to make
bard bio) for commercial supremacy,

and. Judging - fnpm present- indications
she has more tban air prospects. 01 suc
ceeding. ' .

During later years German com.
merce. and eapeclaliy shipping . trade.
have at a . rate , which has
greatly all f and
none more than the English, who had al
ways felt certain that England's su-
premacy could never, be wrested from
nor.

' For this there is no doubt that the
kaiser is directly Being a
large in the North "German
Lloyd company, he has always urged the
managers of that great com'
pany to extend its activity to the far
east, with the result that more than one
third of the malls for China and Japa
which were formerly carried by English
steamers are now being carried by Ger
man vessels, which surpass those of the
English In speed as well as safety.

The German world also
keeps an open eye upon the
where it Is realised there are great pos
sibilities for the creation of a. market
for German products.
. Before many months shall have
passed North German Lloyd steamers
will stop regularly at Manila and Qer
man consular agents ail over the islands
will keep German at
home posted on the condition of the
market. In central and northern China
German commerce ia, rapidly gaining

over thaVof all other na
tions.

During the last five years the tonnage
of British ships .entering and leaving
Chinese ' ports rncressed by approxi

per cent. During the same
period the tonnage of German ships
entering and leaving increased approxi
mately by 410 per cent.

During the year Itit the port of Ham-
burg alone exported to China goods U
the value of In 101 the ex-
ports from had increased to

The asms growth of German"
activity in, China can bs

traced in all directions. ;

TO
'

! . Special Service.) ' J I

Port Jervls, N. Y.. Oct. tt. As the
Delaware division way freight was com-
ing east at lively speed near

Engineer Daniel Reagan was
to sta a girl about t years old

playing on ths tracks. Fireman Rugger
and Trainman Dwyer ran along the run-
ning board to the Dwyer
mad his wsy to the very end of the
pilot and reached ahead of the train.
He Was held from' falling by Fireman
Rugger. He caught the child and held
her in the air as Rugger 'helped .him
to a safe position. The engine went
several yards more before It could be

topped.-- ' v,1

TO '

"
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(Rptctal Dlapatck te The Joamal.)
Tamplco, Mex., Oct 23. John Alexan-

der Dowie, prophet of Zlon. has been
here several days, unable, owing to bis
weak physical condition, to continue' te
Journey to the site of his proposed Zlon
City, located about M0 miles northwest
of here. He hae turned all the cares of
business and religious affairs over to

and la from his sec-
ond stroke of - paralysis. j

. Is afoot, ,

(loeraal Bpeelal Berne.)
Or.. Oct 2 J A Pole, John

waa brought here late last
evening suffering from a severe gunshot
wound In the right hip. The accident
occurred Friday and the wounded man'

rode a distance of two miles to the
house of a friend, where the wound was
attended to snd the trip of ti miles
msde here. say he will re-
cover,

V"
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MS HE PROVES NEW HOTEL OPENS AT M'MINNVILLE
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NEW ELECTRIC LINE
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KAISE-R- IS AFTER

ORIENT'S TRADE:

German Vessels Carrying
Eastern Seizins'

British Business.

SEEKING MARKETS.
PHILIPPINE ISLANDS

Enormous Increase Tonnage
Vessels Entering- - Leaving
Chinese Subsidies Granted

Steamer Commerce.

developed
surprised oVelgners,

responsible.
stockholder

steamship

commercial
Philippines,

manufacturers

supremacy

mately.SO

15,000,000.
Hamburg
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commercial

TWO RISK LIVES
SAVE LITTLE .'GIRL

(Journal

yesterday
Hancock,

,,horrlfled

cowcatcher.

DOWIE UNABLE
PROCEED JOURNEY

sub-
ordinates, recovering

Accidentally

Newport.
Poulukowskl.

Physicians
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The New Hotel Elberton jX McMinnille.
taurant here for the past 10 years, is the
proprietor. The hotel waa built ex-
pressly for Mr. White's use by W. 8.
Link and J". W. Fenton of this city, at
a coat of more than $15,000. and consists
of two stories and a basement. The
material used was brick and atone. ."' The

KLAMATH FALLS COUi'iTINUES

TO. FORCE AHEAD

Nearly One . Hundred Buildings
Constructed During Last

Six Months.. '.

(Special Dlapatch to The Jonrnal.) '

Klamath Falla, Or., Oct 21. An idea
of the growth of this city may be gained
irom the fact that nearly 100 buildings
have been constructed during the sum
mer at a coat of almoat (260,000, and
this would not be the limit but for the
fact that many who desired to build
could not get th material. To meet
the local demand for lumber the Moore
Broa have began the construction of a
new sawmill with capacity for 75,000
feet a day, to be equipped 'with all the
latest machinery.

Where, six months sgo, was only rock
and. sage brush Is a beautiful brick Hlgb
school building that cost . 132.000; an
other rockplle has given way to a four--
story brick business block that cost SIS.- -

000,' and on several other lots which a
year ago could be bought for a few hun
dred dollars fine buildings hava been
erected. Several of the present owners
paid ISO a front foot for the same.
' The Klamath Lake Navigation com'
pany has spent about $25,000, which In-
cludes the new boat Klamath, capable
of carrying 100 passengers and many
tone of freight snd which will .begin
making Tegular trips next week to Mer-
rill and Laird's landing. - The dock is
10 by 22S feet; 0 by 10.
What had been accomplished is as noth
lng compared, with plans already being
made for the early spring.

Bids for the construction of the tun
nel snd first 10 miles of ths main canal
will be opened at San Francisco, De
cember 20. The specifications call for
the completion of the work within one
year from the signing of the contract
If bids for the cement needed about SO

carloads. are not satisfactory a plant
will be put in and the cement manufac-
tured from materials found in this
county.' It is hoped by the first of the
new year to begin work on the tunnel.

The assessor's books show an increase
in value of taxable property in the
county of $711,808 over last year.

COUNT BOM TO 11 FAME

AS nOTOR RACER

Defeated in Plans to Become
President, Dapper Noble-ma- n

Turns to Sport.

'Hoars! Special SnTtca.t
Paris, Oct 83. His chances of being

a 'presidential possibility being so utter-
ly hopeless that even he hlmaelf must
see it Count Boni de Castellane. who
entered the field of politics with so
much enthusiasm. Is rather disgusted
with politics st present his friends ssy,
snd Is looking about for another means
of getting into the limelight

He still hopes that his wife's millions
will procure for him a position as
French embassador to some foreign
court, preferably Berlin or. St Peters
burg, but his chances , also here are
slim. to. say the least the French, not
having forgotten his outrageous assault
upon the president of the republic soms
years ago.

One field, however, Is open to him,
that of sport, and last Saturday's auto-
mobile races on Long island for ths
Vsnderbllt cup gave him the idea of do-
nating a cup for a great International
1,000-kilomet-er race to be run next
spring, starting - probably - from Ver
sallies or Fountalnebleau.

The plan has caused some sur
prise here, as the little count has not
heretofore cared lor automonne racing.
Anything more than oblivion is probably
his argument . ,

TWO TRAMPS BUNKO

V; GREEK SECTION MEN

(Special Dtipateh te The joornai) -
Pendelton, Or. Oct. 23. Two tramps

enriched themselves to the extent of M
yesterday, by. working a bunko game
upon a gang of Greek workmen In the
employ of the O. R. ar-- company.

The tramps were armed with papers
showing that they were tax .collectors,
and held up each' of the laborers for
the sum of 32. After they secured ths
money they .disappeared, leaving; no
trace of tbelr whereabouts.

California Prune Wafers
Purely 'vegetable, they. are nature's

product and should be In every house-
hold. They cure constipation and all
disorders of the stomach, liver and bow-
els. ..;,

A 00 Wafers 23 Cents ?

S. .' BMdmore fc Oo. - Druggists, 1ST
Third st, sole agents for rgrUaao, Or.

bulldlng Is heated by hot air and lighted
throughout with.gas.

A grand ball was given In Campbell's
hall in connection with the hotel. 'The
McMlnnvlUe Symphony orchestra fur
nlsbed muslo during the dinner hour and
also for the ball. "

TREASURE HILL IS

COMPLETED

Aerial Tram Fifteen Hundred
Teet Long Has Been Put ;

In Commission

ORE REDUCTION BEGINS
; - ABOUT NOVEMBER FIRST

Treasure Plant Will Handle One
Hundred Tons Daily, All Values
Being Saved on Plates No Con-

centrators 'Installed. -

' (Special Dispatch te The JoornaLK '

Eugene, Or., Oct. 23. Manager ' C. H.
Park of the Treasure mine. Blue' fiver
district has just finished the aerial I tram
which la to connect the milling plant
with the mine workings, and November
1 la the date set .for the commencement
of operations on a considerable seals.

The tram extends from the main dri&
a distance of about 1.G00 feet down the
mountain side, covering a difference In
elevation of between 400 and 600 feet
It Is- of sufficient capacity to deliver
more than 100 tons dally, and . will
be used to handle all the ore milled
'until what Is known as the mill- -
level tunnel ia driven to open the Treas-
ure vein at a maximum depth of about
1,000 feet beneath the apex of the moun-
tain. ,

The new plant, which is to be put In
commission on the first of next month,
consists of 12 rapid drop stamps, and
no concentrating tablea The maximum
depth attained in the present workings
Is between BOO and 000 feet but ths ore
Is thoroughly oxidised to the deepest
level and all values are expected to be
caught on the platea Mr. Parks Intends
to make each stamp hold to the duty of
about eight tons a day, which will give
Ma mill a dally capacity of 100 tons.
The ore Is soft snd he expects no dlfflV
culty In maintaining this high tonnage
for the new plsnt. which Is modern and
well equipped in every respect

NEW SAMPLING PLANT.

Firs Shipments of Ore SCade to Portland
V Institutions Beosivsd,

13. J. Garvin, who has fitted up the
testing plant and sampling mill in this
city, has praotlcaly all of the machinery
lii place, and the first lots of ore for
sampling hare been received. The test-
ing work will also be commenced on a
large scale soon, as ths new cyanide
machine and other equipment are being
placed. - A -- cyanide machine capable of
handling about two tons dally Is being
Installed, and a crusher of greater ca-
pacity will be added to the plant Im-
mediately. . The chemical laboratory i is
complete and Is ths largest yet Installed
In the city for mineral work.

The first shipments of ore to, the Port-
land plant for sampling havs
been , made are confidently believed to
pioneer-- a heavy movement In this

This point Is vastly more con-
venient than any smelting center where
Oregon ore finds product snd by hav-
ing the sampling work done here, by im-
partial Interests, long trips to s

may be saved. There Is but one
other place in the stats 'where sampling
Is done, thst being the plant of the Ore-
gon Smelting & Refining company, at
Sumpter and Baker City. 'Any ore of
the southern or central Oregon district
destined for Tacoma must pass through
Portland, and shipment will be greatly
facilitated by the ability of operators to
have the sampling done here. Especial
attention la also being given the testing
work, and It la the hope of the manage-
ment to make Portland's metallurgical
center of lmportanc-t- o which all ore for
milling and chemical teats may be sent
not only from Oregon but from the trib-
utary basin of the Columbia,

GREAT ORE EXHIBIT.

Collection of Gelser-endry- x Company
, ; "Will soon Be ia naoe. v
II. T. Hendry x, manager of the Gelser-

Hendrya Investment .company, which Is
fitting up elaborate offices in the new
Elks' building, has com pie tad his plans
for gathering a thorough mineral col
lection. Mr. Hendryx said this morning
that the office would have ores from
practically (every mine In Oregon and
samples vfrom all ths prominent proper-
ties of the northwest The offices will be
so commodious that ths exhibit Is ex-
pected to become the most attractive
gathered here.

"We recently acquired what Is known
as the Kelly' group, on ths North Pole
divide, and hava added it to the Flatts
group- - property," said Mr. Hendryx. "It
ia to be thoroughly opened and will make

n Important addition to our young
property, which is developing to ths en- -.

The contest closes Wednesday the 25th, and. you will have to hurry! Get those "Five
Reasons" completed, mail them to us and a copy to each one' of the ten advertisers you se-

lect'' SomeioTie will he awarded the $250 Cecilian FREE,-an- d it's "up to you," v, v

There are approximately 175 advertisers in Portland, exclusive of real estate and claaslfisd, uslnc
apace in the. local dailies. One hundred and sixty-fo- ur of these use The Journal aome time during each
week. A few do not. . All we ask of you ia that you aend ua "five reasons' why you. think ten of tfaeae
ahould uss The Journal, at the asms time mailing each of them a copy. . - .

. Hake sure that the ten advertisers you select are Not advertising in' The Journal. If you are in
doubt about a name call up Main 500 and ask about it Also remember that the ten merchants you select
as not advertising in The Journal MUST BE NEWSPAPER ADVERTISERS. Those who do no news-
paper advertising at, all cannot be properly listed in the ten. ; The contest cloaca October25. "'.

; Your reasons will be turned over by The Journal to the judges, all entirely disinterested parties with
a knowledge of advertiaing. ;

T ' r .., , ". , (,
-

The Dest List of Reasons Accordfoif to th
- Judges Takes the Cerciliatm - '

YOU CAN TRY THE CECILIAN , YOURSELF AT ANY TIME AT THE

350
rntt-INFORMATI- ON ON THE CONT EST CALL. THE IOTJRNAT PHrtHIf Krtrt

tire satisfaction of the management"
The Kelly group has been eaplored oy

eight to ten tunnels and has a promising
vein. The Flatts group woramgs may do
used advantageously in opening the Kelly
property at great depth.

MINING NOTES.

nranta Pass. Or Oct XL X cash sals
of ths Frank Blckels plaoer nine of 100

acres at ths mouth of Deer creek, south-
ern Josephine county, has been mads
here. The purchasers are 3. C Anderson
snd, R. D. Morris of Los Angeles. The
property consists of old channel bars as
welt as river bottom, the low bars being
from to 10 feet deep and the high bars
of the old channel from I to 40 feet
The new owners will dig a Urge ditch,
which will furnish abundant water for
the greater portion of ths yesr.

Grants Pass. Or- - Oct" M. A Grants
Psss firm of mining engineers has com
pleted a topographic survey or the opp
mine. There are soms 100 acres in the
nroDertv and the mine, embraces nine
tunnels and an extensive network of un-
derground worsn The new map will show
all ths physical features of both ths
surface and ths mine workings. -

Bna-ene-. Or.. Oot C Bampl.s of ore
from the recent discovery near Marcolo,
In the ktonawk valley, about SO miles
from Eugene, have been assayed here
and carry from IU to U7 gold.

LADIES OF MACCABEES
MEET AT CLATSKANIE

:Y " - rv.r

(Bssdal Dispatch S The JmraaL)
Clatakanle. Or., Oct at. The lady

Maccabees along; the Columbia from
both

' sides of the river spent Saturday
and Saturday evening in Clatakanle. Not
only the Clatakanle hive but the whole
town was swarming with "beea." The
day was given up to business snd a
supper given by the Clatakanle hive. In
the evening' the different lodges com-
peted for a silver loving cup. The
Clatakanle ladies won, but the ladles of
Rainier were a close second. After the
drill the evening was given pver to
dancing..;.... , ... "' w".-

TRAFFIC SUSPENDED BY

MOSCOW RAILROAD STRIKE

(looraal Bpeelal BervUe.)
Moscow. Oot . The railroad strike

centering in this city has almost com-
pletely paralysed commerce. Seven of
the main trunk lines are tied up and
trafflo is suspended in many of the im-

portant cities. Much suffering is feared,
as ths atrika has already oreated a meat
and milk famine in many places. Ths
year's grain crop ready to move will be
Impeded, relief for . famine-stricke- n

provlnoes 'will be delayed, thus increas-
ing the suffering in those looalltlea

Special
I For the ; Last Days of the

-- : ' . r- - raur.

19 Assorted I
Souvenir

Postal Cards
Including colored panorama X

of the fair.

20c
Mailed to any address upon X

receipt of the price. "

THE

! J. li. CILL CO. ;
Booksellers and ,', '

Stationers.

THIRD AND ALDER

Great TWnJi at UUIc Prices

HERE

T7v

iriiuaiio

DS

6f, paying more than
THREE DOLLARS
for any hat when ybii
x can buy a

for that pricer hetve ; :

been sold not one :

.... :

ON

- - (

- r AT IESS THAN ELSEWHERE FOR CASH 1

JThat we sell more Diamonds and Watches
than any jeweler in the city, because we give by far bet--
ter value and have a larger assortment to select, from.
It will prove r ..: i( :.; :' i . ; l : i

WORTH
, Your while to

Go.

WO NEED)"

LEADING

HATTER

Thousands
retiirried

BEN SElllNG

DIAT.MS

EASY

WATCHES

PAYMENTS
T -

give us a call, examine our

: 4-

' stock, get our prices. You don't have,to buy let's get
acquainted, it will prove ofmutual advantage. ; , '

;: ,;;. ':'.,''; ,

KNOWING
. i 'v. :- -

' i
'

- 'i: '
v ;? ir'-- ,

s.
. J' How skeptical most people are when buy--:

ing diamonds and watches,, we give a certificate abio-- ;

lutely, guaranteeing the quality and value of the pur
chase. , ,v.

The Portland ton Office
MARX & BLOCH, Props. ' ' '

;
- .74 THIRD ST. .
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